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This report contains information as known on Wednesday 20 January 16 p.m.

Although this report has been compiled with the greatest care, the actual situation in a

particular country or region may differ from the situation presented here. No rights can

be derived from this report.
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Flower and plant sales for Top 10 export countries Europe

B : Florists

S : Supermarkets

T : Garden centres

: No sales

: Limited sales

: Free sale

Legend
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Current info on transport in Europe: 

https://www.tln.nl/coronavirus-en-landeninformatie/

B*S T*
Scotland

B S T

B S T
Wales

B S T
England

B S T
Northern Ireland

In the Netherlands, florists may continue physical sales outside the shop until the 

end of the lockdown.

*In Germany, the situation is very different from State to State. See further

information on page 5.

In Poland, florists in shopping centres must close from 28th December

* In Italy, there are restrictions on florists located in certain shopping centres and 

market halls. 

In Scotland, mainland florists are closed but open for outdoor sales. Supermarkets 

are only closed on the mainland. 
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Netherlands

Lockdown status

• Entirely. The lockdown will remain in force until 9 February. On Wednesday afternoon 20 January, the outgoing cabinet announced that they would prefer to 

introduce a curfew this week. This curfew would apply from 20:30 to 04:30 and would be in force until 04:30 on 10 February. For this measure, the Cabinet is 

dependent on the approval of the Parliament, which will be debated on Thursday. Furthermore, as of now a household is allowed to receive a maximum of one 

person per day.

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: Shops are closed per se, but they may continue physical sales outside the shop until the end of the lockdown (until 9th February). This does not apply to

shops in indoor shopping centres. Pick-up of products is possible on order.

• Supermarkets: Open

• Garden centres: Closed. Garden centres that derive more than half of their turnover from pet supplies may remain open (provided they have their own entrance). 

Important articles/information

• The lockdown imposed to reduce the number of corona virus infections has be extended by three weeks. This means that non-essential shops, hairdressers, 

gyms, museums and theatres will remain closed until 9th February. In addition, the Cabinet has asked the OMT to investigate the usefulness and necessity of 

possibly aggravating measures, such as a curfew. The government hopes to reopen primary schools and child care centres on 25th January. A condition for this

is that research into the British variant has shown it to be safe (that infectiousness among children has not increased due to the British mutation of the

coronavirus). The cabinet is working on an expansion of the support package, but the details of this are still unclear (Source: NOS, 12-01-2021)

• https://www.nu.nl/coronavirus/6102995/kabinet-wil-liefst-deze-week-nog-avondklok-maar-heeft-steun-tweede-kamer-nodig.html (Source: NU.nl, 20-01-2021)
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Germany 
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 27%

• Plants: 26%

Lockdown status

• 20 January 2020: From Wednesday 16 December nationwide entire lock-down, initially until 10 January, but extended to 15 February because the number of 

infections is not falling quickly and a new German variant has been discovered in addition to the regular, British and South African ones. Schools and 

kindergartens have to be closed in principle, shops closed, restaurants, theatres, etc. closed. Only essential shops like supermarkets, drugstores, pharmacies 

and banks are allowed to stay open. There are voices that are saying that people's freedom of movement is more restricted in time and distance. A night curfew 

could apply and the general use of medical masks would become mandatory. BGI: the opening of sales outlets in ornamental plant cultivation differs per state. An 

overview is included on the next slide.

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: See next page for overview

• Supermarkets: Open

• Garden centres: See next page for overview

Important articles/information

• 20th January 2021: https://www.rvo.nl/onderwerpen/internationaal-ondernemen/landenoverzicht/duitsland/veelgestelde-vragen-over-het-coronavirus-

duitsland#:~:text=Overview%20German%20States%20and%20corona%20measures%20,Coronavirus%20in%20Bremen%202012%20more%20rows%20 . An 

overview of the measures can be found here at federal and state level.

• 5th January 2021: UK and Germany extend lockdown - Hortipoint

• New corona mutation discovered in Germany, will there be a 'megalockdown' with our neighbours and what does that mean? - Dagblad van het Noorden (dvhn.nl) 

(Source: Dagblad van het Noorden, 19-01-2021)

• Germany extends and tightens lockdown because of virus mutations: medical masks compulsory | Coronavirus | AD.nl (Source: AD, 20-01-2021)
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Duitsland  
Overview of opening points of sale for flowers and plants
Status as of 20th January 2021

State Wholesale Florists Pick up purchases
Home delivery of 

purchases Garden centres
Nurseries with their

own private sales Cemeteries
Hardware 

stores Supermarkets 

Bayern

Berlin

Brandenburg

Hamburg

Hessen

NRW

Rheinland-Pfalz

Sachsen

Schleswig-Holstein

Thüringen

Niedersachsen

Saarland

Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern

Bremen

Baden - Württemberg

Sachsen-Anhalt

open closed
Self-producing sites 

are allowed to open
Business access possible

Special pass (exemption)



United Kingdom
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 16%

• Plants: 10%

Lockdown status

• England: National Lockdown across England from 6th January to at least mid-February.

• Wales: New Lockdown from 20th December. All of Wales is on alert level 4.

• Scotland: Country divided into 5 security levels. From 5th January, mainland Scotland goes from level 4 to a temporary lockdown (at least until mid-February; 

review on 2nd February). Some islands remain at level 3.

• Northern Ireland: New lockdown from 26th December to 6th February (with a review on 21st January) 

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists:

• England: Closed

• Wales: Closed

• Scotland: Closed to mainland Scotland (only outdoor retail and markets can be open)

• Northern Ireland: Closed

• Supermarkets:

• England: Open

• Wales: Open, but cannot sell products from which shops are closed, so also no flowers and plants.

• Scotland: Open

• Northern Ireland: Open

• Garden centres:

• England: Open

• Wales: Closed

• Scotland: Closed to mainland Scotland

• Northern Ireland: Closed (NO click & collect allowed)
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United Kingdom (continued)

Important articles/information

• The Cabinet decided on 19th January that lockdown restrictions in Scotland would remain in place until at least mid-February. The situation will be reviewed

again on 2nd February (Source: bbc.uk.com, 19 January)

• From 16th January, Click & Collect in Scotland will only be permitted for essential retail and certain non-essential retail. Garden centres can continue their Click 

& Collect activities. Online sales can continue for closed retailers. (Source: gov.scot, 18 January)

• In its January Market Update, the Horticultural Trades Association reported a 13% drop in total sales compared to December 2019 (nationally). Overall, the 2020 

calendar year ended 10% lower than 2019. In December, the "garden and landscaping" categories performed strongly, while catering sales fell 57% for 2020 

versus 2019. Despite the closure of garden centres and 8 weeks less trading time in 2020, sales of the "garden and landscaping" category ended the year 3% 

higher than 2019 as a whole and 21% higher in December 2020 compared to December 2019. There was notable growth in sales of plant care products in 

December, for which sales were 45% higher than the same month in 2019. (Source: HTA.org.uk Garden Retail Monitor HTA Market Update January 2021)
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France
Share in Dutch exports (Source: Floridata):

• Flowers: 13%

• Plants: 13%

Lockdown status
• End of lockdown in 3 stages:

• Stage 1: From 28th November 2020: shops may again be open until 9pm, subject to distance rules (max. 1 person per 8m2); home delivery/delivery 
allowed

• Stage 2: From 15th December 2020: end of lockdown, with curfew maintained, provided the goals are achieved.
• Stage 3: The measures will be reviewed on 20th January 2021 (see message 20210112).

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation
• Florists: Open from 28th November
• Supermarkets: Open *) 
• Garden centres: Open from 28th November

*) Flowers and plants are not explicitly mentioned in the relaxation measures. We assume that the restrictions for this will also cease from 28th November. 

Important articles/information

• Offrez des Fleurs" or "Save our companies": an initiative of the Collectif de la Fleur Française and the Chambre syndicale des Fleuristes d'Île-de-France and the 

École des Fleuristes de Paris; in order to support the companies but also the whole flower sector in France, is an operation was started with the Collectif de la 

Fleur Française to promote the purchase of flowers by consumers. 

• First, a press release was issued to explain that despite the current circumstances, why continuing to buy flowers is essential for the companies, wholesalers and 

French producers who are particularly dependent on maintaining our activities. Posters were then produced (in A4 and A3 format - see bottom of article) which 

can be personalised, branded, printed and thus give customers the general conditions to order in the shops. In this way, they explain that by offering flowers, they 

are supporting the whole industry. (Source: JAF-info 21-12-20)
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France

Important articles/information (continued)

• Franck Poncet President of Emova Group: "If we exclude periods of confinement, the market is doing quite well. It is a very resilient market". The Government
could announce on Thursday new measures to combat the spread of the pandemic, including an early curfew of 6pm across the country. A possibility that worries
florists like Franck Poncet, Chairman of the board of Emova group, owner of Monceau Fleurs. If refinancing is ruled out in the short term, the cabinet could
announce on Thursday new measures to combat the spread of the coronavirus. Among the avenues mentioned: an extension of the curfew to 6 p.m. throughout
the country, and no longer just in the eastern departments. This hypothesis raises concerns from Franck Poncet, Chairman of the board of Emova groupe, owner
of Monceau Fleurs. "We are afraid of the 6 p.m. curfew because it will mechanically reduce the opening hours of our businesses. Often flowers are bought at the
last minute, when you run out of work or transport," he said Wednesday in La France Bouge on Europe 1.

• "The more we reduce our working hours and reduce our buying opportunities, the more impact it has. But what is not sold, is not recovered," he continued. 
(Source: JAF-info 15-01-2021)

• Prime Minister Jean Castex held a press conference on 14th January 2021, a week before the originally scheduled date, to take stock of the situation in the fight
against Covid-19.

• The main points from this were:
• The situation is still worrying but under control
• Very tight border measures also within Europe
• The 6 p.m. curfew extends to the whole Country from Saturday and for at least 15 days.
• Shops: encouragement to open on Sundays and during lunch breaks
• No school closures
• Accelerating the vaccination campaign
• New economic measures - Evolution of the Solidarity Fund - PGE
(Source: JAF-info 15-01-2021)



Italy 
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 4%

• Plants: 7%

Lockdown status
• Decree expired on 3rd December 2020. See pending new official rules article *).

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation
• Florists: Open except for those located in shopping centres and market halls where there are closures on Saturdays and Sundays and public holidays. 
• Supermarkets: Open 
• Garden centres: Open

Important articles/information
*) Throughout Italy, the general rules are to keep one metre of distance and to wear a face mask, both in enclosed spaces - such as a supermarket, a restaurant 
(until you are seated at a table) and on public transport - and outside when you are among people (you don't have to do this, however, when exercising or when you 
are guaranteed to be alone, for example in a deserted forest or on an otherwise empty beach). There is a curfew that starts at 10pm (and lasts until 5am).

• Museums, cinemas, theatres, swimming pools and gyms are closed. Shopping centres also close at weekends and on public holidays. Public transport is running 
at fifty per cent capacity, including buses, metros and regional trains.

• The regions in Italy are indicated by a colour code: red (high risk), orange (medium risk) and yellow (low risk), with different rules for each colour. Via 
Covidzone.info you can find the exact situation per day and see which region has which colour.

• If a region is red, there is a lockdown; you can only go out with a valid reason. All non-essential shops are closed, as are restaurants and bars (take-away and 
delivery are allowed).

• If a region is orange, bars and restaurants are closed (take-away and delivery are allowed). It is not allowed to travel between municipalities without a necessary 
reason (work, study, medical reasons).

• All general measures and the curfew also apply in the yellow regions. Bars and restaurants in these yellow regions may remain open until 18:00. From that 
moment on, you may no longer eat or drink on the street, but you can still collect/deliver food.
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Italy 

Important articles/information (continued)
• During the weekend of 9th and 10th January, zona arancione (orange) will apply throughout Italy. See this link (in Italian) for details. From Monday 11th January, 

code orange will apply in the regions of Lombardy, Veneto, Emilia-Romagna, Calabria and Sicily. For the other regions code yellow will apply during the week.
• For the coming weekends, zona arancione is expected everywhere, to limit the number of movements as much as possible. From 15th January onwards, a new 

decree is expected with more visibility in the coming weeks. 

An up-to-date detailed overview of all corona cases in Italy, both by region and by province, can be found at https://lab.gedidigital.it/gedi-visual/2020/coronavirus-i-

contagi-in-italia (Source: https://ciaotutti.nl, 12-01-2021)
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Poland
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 4%

• Plants: 5%.

Lockdown status

• Entirely locked down until 31st January

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation
• Florists: Partial, only open outside shopping centres

• Supermarkets: Open

• Garden centres: Open

Important articles/information

• On 5th January, the Polish Parliament extended the list of companies that can apply for financial support in connection with the pandemic. Therefore, florists are 

also included in the financial shield. The applicant company must record a decrease in turnover of at least 30% in the period between April and December 2020 

compared to the same period in 2019 or from October to December 2020 also compared to the same period in 2019.(Source: Agroberichten, 15-01-2021)

• The difficult situation in Europe regarding COVID-19 and the large number of people in hospitals in Poland make it necessary to extend the existing pandemic

restrictions until 31st January. On 18th January, pupils in groups 1 to 3 of primary school will return to schools under strict sanitary conditions (Source: Gov.pl, 11-

01-2021)

• The Polish government has decided on a strict three-week lockdown starting on 28th December. The Minister of Health, Adam Niedzielski, fears a third wave at 

the beginning the incoming new year and tries to prevent it by means of the lockdown. During the lockdown, hotels, shopping centres and ski slopes, among

other things, will be closed. The stricter restrictions will not take effect until after Christmas, while New Year's celebrations will be made virtually impossible by the

strict lockdown rules. There is a curfew between 7pm on New Year's Eve and 6am on New Year's Day. Poles who have celebrated New Year's Eve abroad must 

spend ten days in quarantine on their return (Source: NOS, 17-12-20)
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Belgium 
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 3%

• Plants: 6%.

Lockdown status
• Discontinued, but continuation of preventive rules (*)

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation
• Florists: Open 
• Supermarkets: Open 
• Garden centres: Open 

Important articles/information

• (*) Businesses and associations offering goods or services to consumers and which are allowed to remain open to the public carry out their activities in 

accordance with the applicable sector protocol. This contains a number of rules such as: 

• A distance of 1.5 m between each person is guaranteed;

• Consumers are admitted for a maximum of 30 minutes, but the visit may last longer if the company or association works exclusively by appointment;

• One consumer customer is admitted per 10m2 of floor space accessible to the public.

(Source and more info at: https://www.info-coronavirus.be/nl/faq/)
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Russia
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 4%

• Plants: 2%

Lockdown status

• A partial lockdown for Saint Petersburg. Restrictions also apply to Moscow.

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: Open

• Supermarkets: Open

• Garden centres: Open

Important articles/information

• Moscow has extended restrictions to slow the spread of the coronavirus until 21st January, Mayor Sergei Sobyanin announced on Thursday. Urban universities

and colleges and additional educational institutions will provide distance learning and gyms will remain closed. All schoolchildren in Moscow can return to school 

on Monday 18th January (Source: Moscow times, 14-01-2021)

• Museums in St Petersburg and the Leningrad Zoo will reopen on Monday after being ordered to close for 12 days during the New Year holiday due to increasing

coronavirus infections. Exhibitions and concerts, as well as tourist bus tours, will also be allowed to resume. (Source: Moscow times, 12-01-2021)
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Switzerland
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 3%

• Plants: 4%

Lockdown status

• The Federal Council has extended the COVID-19 measures decided in December by five weeks (i.e. until the end of February).

• From Monday 18th January onwards, the national measures will be further tightened: shops and markets will be closed. Exceptions are shops/markets that offer 

goods for daily use. It is possible to collect ordered goods on location.

• The measure that shops, petrol station shops and kiosks must remain closed after 7 p.m. and on Sundays will be abolished.

• Cantons take additional measures where necessary.

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: Open only between 06:00 and 19:00 (closed on Sundays)

• Supermarkets: Open only between 06:00 and 19:00 (closed on Sundays)

• Garden centres: Open only between 06:00 and 19:00 (closed on Sundays)

Important articles/information

• Closure of shops with non-essential goods: The Federal Council will tighten national measures from Monday 18th January. Shops and markets are closed. Shops 

and markets offering goods for everyday use are excluded. It is possible to collect ordered goods on location. The measure that shops, petrol station shops and

kiosks must remain closed after 19.00 hours and on Sundays is abolished. Kiosks, bakeries, petrol station shops, pharmacies, chemist's shops, opticians, hearing 

aid shops, telecom providers, repair and maintenance shops, laundries, hairdressing salons, construction and garden shops and flower shops can remain open. 

Service providers such as hairdressing salons, post offices, banks, travel agencies, solariums and car wash facilities must close between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. and

on Sundays - including at train stations and airports. (Source: Srf news, 13 January 2021 - https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/homeoffice-pflicht-laeden-zu-so-

verschaerft-der-bundesrat-die-corona-massnahmen)

• For current measures in Switzerland see: https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/krankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemien-pandemien/aktuelle-ausbrueche-

epidemien/novel-cov/massnahmen-des-bundes.html#-402269208
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Sweden
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 2%

• Plants: 4%

Lockdown status

• No nationwide lockdown as in NL and DE in terms of shop closure, but stricter measures between 24th December and 24th January. Mouth masks are 

recommended. Regions can take extra measures if there is a large increase in infections. Nationwide, secondary and higher schools are closed until 24th 

January, as well as all public places but also theatres etc. Working at home is the norm. 

• Shops are open, but it is not recommended to visit them for leisure and only for essential shopping. Some regions restrict visits to shopping centres around the 

holidays. Post-Christmas sales are discouraged (urgent appeal to shopkeepers). .

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: Open

• Supermarkets: Open

• Garden centres: Open

Important articles/information

• 12th January 2021: https://www.rvo.nl/onderwerpen/internationaal-ondernemen/landenoverzicht/zweden/veelgestelde-vragen-over-het-coronavirus-zweden:, with 

an overview of measures that apply

• 12th January 2021: https://www.krisinformation.se/en/hazards-and-risks/disasters-and-incidents/2020/official-information-on-the-new-coronavirus, official website 

in English with corona measures and news per region and country
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Austria
Share of Dutch exports (Source: Floridata)

• Flowers: 2%

• Plants: 3%

Lockdown status

• The scheculed lockdown that was to last until 24th January has been extended to 7th February 2021.

• Current measures:

• Supermarkets, pharmacies etc. remain open between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. Click & Collect is possible in all shops (pick up between 6.00 and 19.00 hours).

• Staying at home/inside the house' applies throughout the day (exceptions are allowed, e.g. when caring for people who need support, basic needs, 

individual sports, walking).

Sales outlets ornamental plant cultivation

• Florists: Closed

• Supermarkets: Closed

• Garden centres: Closed

Important articles

• Austria decided on Sunday to extend the lockdown until 7th February, tightening up some measures. The lockdown was supposed to end on 25th January but is 

now extended by two weeks. The minimum distance has been increased from one to two metres and FFP2 masks are mandatory in public transport and retail. 

Austrian Chancellor Sebastian Kurz told reporters that he expects "two to three tough months" given the high rates of infection from the coronavirus. (Source: The 

Local, 17 January 2021 - https://www.thelocal.at/20210117/austria-extends-coronavirus-lockdown-until-february-7th)

• For current measures in Austria see: https://www.sozialministerium.at/Informationen-zum-Coronavirus/Coronavirus---Aktuelle-Ma%C3%9Fnahmen.html
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Kenya
Share of Dutch imports (Source: UN Comtrade)

• Flowers: about 27%

Lockdown status

• The nationwide curfew has been extended up to 12th March 2021. The curfew bars the movement of all persons from 10:00 a.m. to 4 a.m. daily. Movement is only 

allowed to persons with special passes working in essential services. Fresh cut flowers are considered an essential product therefore the transporting of fresh 

produce is allowed. Wearing of a face mask remains mandatory for all persons and failure to comply will attract a fine of Ksh.20,000 (approx. €148).

Impact of staff deployment

• -

Road transport

• -

Air transport

• -

Important articles/information

• The Government of Kenyan Ministry of Health https://www.health.go.ke/home/ 

• Speeches by the President of Kenya https://www.president.go.ke/briefing-room/ 

https://www.health.go.ke/home/
https://www.president.go.ke/briefing-room/


Ethiopia
Share of Dutch imports (Source: UN Comtrade)

• Flowers: about 7%

• Plants: about 1%

Lockdown status

• All passengers arriving into the country are required to present a negative COVID-19 PCR test certificate, dated within the previous 120 hours (5 days). Only RT 

2PCR tests will be accepted. You may need to demonstrate you have such a test certificate before boarding your flight.

• Passengers transiting through Bole International Airport are not required to present a negative COVID-19 test. The maximum transit time is 72 hours. 

Passengers with a layover of 8 hours or more may be directed to an airport hotel to wait for their connecting flight.

• Mandatory self-isolation has now been withdrawn countrywide except for Tigray regional state which is implementing additional COVID-19 containment 

measures. All arrivals (including travellers from other parts of Ethiopia) are required to complete a 24-48 hour quarantine, during which time a COVID test will be 

arranged.

• Wearing of face masks is mandatory in all public places across the country.

• No cases of COVID-19 have been detected at flower farms

Impact of staff deployment

• -

Road transport

• -

Air transport

• Cargo capacity on the National carrier Ethiopian Airlines is currently stable.

Important articles/information

• Ethiopian airlines travel updates: https://www.ethiopianairlines.com/aa/travel-updates/updates-on-covid-19(coronavirus) 

• Foreign travel advice https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/ethiopia/coronavirus 

https://www.ethiopianairlines.com/aa/travel-updates/updates-on-covid-19(coronavirus)
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/ethiopia/coronavirus


Israel
Share of Dutch imports (Source: UN Comtrade)

• Flowers: approximately 0.4%

• Plants: approximately 0.6%

Lockdown status

• The third lockdown will end on Thursday 21st January. It is expected that on Tuesday 19th January it will be decided that the lockdown will be extended by one

week.

Impact of staff deployment

• -

Road transport

• -

Air transport

• -

Important articles/information
• As Israeli death toll tops 4,000, ministers set to extend lockdown for 3rd week | The Times of Israel

https://www.timesofisrael.com/ministers-expected-to-extend-lockdown-as-israel-surpasses-4000-dead/

